Queen’s Birthday Honours List 2021
UNSW Alumni

MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA

Mr James Frederick THANE BA ‘80
For significant service to the performing arts as a theatrical producer and advisor.

BAR TO THE CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS

Captain Phillip Andrew HENRY CSC RAN GradCert ‘09
For outstanding achievement as Director Navy Recruiting Retention and Transition.

Commander Phillipa HAY CSC RAN BSc ’95
For outstanding achievement in the field of Maritime Planning and Operational Command.

COMMENDATION FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Lieutenant Colonel Anna REINHARDT BA ’99
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Senior Human Resources Advisor to the Ministry of Interior Affairs while force assigned to Operation HIGHROAD from 24th November 2018 to 8th September 2019, in Kabul, Afghanistan.

COMPANION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
Emeritus Professor Kurt LAMBECK AO BSurv '63, HonDSc '99
For eminent service to science, particularly to geophysics and geodesy, through research roles at the national and international level, to professional scientific organisations, and to education.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS

Group Captain Edwin Jamie BOYD MEngSc '08
For outstanding achievement in organisational reform and aviation training capability sustainment for the Australian Defence Force.

Lieutenant Commander Ashleigh Beth PAYNE RAN BSc '07
For outstanding achievement as Commanding Officer HMAS Bathurst.

Commander Moses RAUDINO RAN MBus '18
For outstanding achievement in the field of Navy training.

Commander Chloe RYAN RAN MHM '20
For outstanding achievement as a Navy Medical Officer during the national response to the coronavirus pandemic emergency.

Flight Lieutenant Aaron James HARDMAN MSpaceEng '18
For outstanding achievement in aerospace engineering, project management, and electronic warfare capability development for the Australian Defence Force.

Lieutenant Colonel Gregory John COLTON DSM GradCertOA ’20
For outstanding achievement as Staff Officer Grade One Professional Military Education - Army.
Colonel Justin John ALEXANDER BSc '89, BSc '91, MMgtStud '10

For outstanding devotion to duty in provision of education services at the Australian Defence Force Academy.

Air Commodore David John PADDISON BSc '89

For outstanding devotion to duty in combat capability development for the Australian Defence Force.

Air Commodore Benjamin John SLEEMAN DSM BSc '92

For outstanding achievement in non-warlike operations whilst deployed as Director Combined Air and Space Operations Centre, United States Air Force Central Command.

Colonel Michael Joseph HOSE BSc '97, GradCertSc '05, MMgtStud '07, MSc '08, GradDipDefStud '11, MA '11

For outstanding achievement in satellite communications development for Australia and the Australian Defence Force.

Colonel James Guthrie HUNTER BA '97, MMgtStud '05, GradDipDefStud '10, MA '10

For outstanding achievement as the inaugural Director Force Structure Plan Directorate, orchestrating the delivery of the first quadrennial Defence capability assessment process.

Squadron Leader Paul Frederick BOWES BE '99, MEngSc '03

For outstanding achievement in air-to-surface combat support integration training at Number 4 Squadron for the Royal Australian Air Force.

Lieutenant Colonel Daniel Lawrence ANDERSON BA '99, MMgtStud '08, MSc '08

For outstanding achievement in the application of exceptional skills, judgement and dedication as the Commanding Officer of the 1st Signal Regiment.
Wing Commander Timothy CANTRILL BE '00, MEngSc '05
For outstanding achievement in military aircraft type certification as Engineering Manager of Project Air 8000 Phase 2 acquiring the C 27J Spartan transport aircraft.

Commander Eloise Adele TWINE RAN BSc '99
For outstanding achievement in the field of electronic warfare capability development.

Squadron Leader Michael Jeffrey DORMAN BE '02
For outstanding devotion to duty to the Australian Defence Force in aviation risk management in complex operating environments.

Major Michael Anthony SIPPLE BE '09, MProjMgt '17
For meritorious achievement as Officer Commanding and Senior Project Engineer at 19th Chief Engineer Works.

Lieutenant Commander Sarah Maree EDDES RAN BE '11, MSysEng '17
For meritorious achievement as the Regional Manager of the Royal Australian Navy Fleet Support Unit North.

Squadron Leader Dianne Beverley BELL BSc '01
For meritorious achievement in international engagement for the Royal Australian Air Force.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL

Colonel Nicholas James FOXALL AM BA '96, GradDipDefStud '10, MA '10
For distinguished leadership in warlike operations as Commander Task Group Taji X in the period November 2019 to March 2020.
MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA

Commander Paul Colin HORNSBY RAN BSc '82
For meritorious performance of duty in the field of robotic and autonomous systems.

Mr David GOODRICH GradDipMgmt '93, MBA (Exec) '94
For service to the community, and to the defence sector.

Ms Frances Ann MAGUIRE LLB '02
For service to the community through social welfare organisations.

Dr Karen Joy ZWI PhD '18
For service to paediatric medicine.

Dr David Peter O'ROURKE MRMed '11, MWomHMed '15
For service to medicine, and to the international community of West Timor.

Dr Antoinette Catherine ANAZODO PhD '19
For service to medical research.

Dr Alexander Douglas LEVENDEL BSc (Med) '73, MB BS '75
For service to cardiology and nuclear medicine.

Ms Rosslyn Joy WILLIAMS BA '72, DipEd '73
For service to community health.
Mr Russell Devenish MEARES BSc '70
For service to mineral exploration.

Associate Professor Kevin Patrick ALFORD MB BS '71
For service to medicine as a cardiologist.

Dr Costas COSTA MB BS '76
For service to medicine as a general practitioner.

Mr Edward KERR BA '76, LLB '76
For service to the community through charitable organisations.

Ms Barbara BATES BSc '77
For service to children.

Ms Susan Kim McHATTIE BSW '81
For service to people living with Acquired Brain Injury, and their families.

Dr Mark PITNEY MB BS '84
For service to cardiology.

Dr Louise BAKER MB BS '86, MClinEd '10
For service to rural and remote medicine.

Mr Brendan Cyrus WELSH BSc LLB '86
For service to the community through charitable organisations.
The late Mr Ray RICE MEngSc '90
For service to bicycling.

Ms Angela Jane BISHOP BA '89
For service to entertainment journalism.

Mr Salim NICOLAS BE '93
For service to business and commerce, and to the Lebanese community.

Mr Daniel NICOLAS BE '92
For service to business and commerce, and to the Lebanese community.

Mrs Nerida CULLEN MEdAdmin '90
For service to the community of Goulburn.

Squadron Leader Scott Gregory VAN GINKEL BTech '97
For meritorious performance of duty in pilot training development and implementation for the Australian Defence Force.

Mrs Jean Isabel BENNETT MSc '61
For service to the community of Canberra.

Mr Gino Anthony VUMBACA
For service to public health, and to the justice system.

MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA

Dr John Leslie BENNETT MEd (Hons) '86, PhD '99
For significant service to education, to mathematics, and to curriculum standards.

Ms Leanne ZALAPA GradDipPH '01, MHA '04
For significant service to the Prince of Wales hospital foundation, and to health education.

Mr Peter George IRWIN MA(Hons) '65
For significant service to tertiary education, to geography, and to the community of Newcastle.

Mr Craig John SMITH-GANDER BA '83
For significant service to surf lifesaving, to transport logistics, and to the community.

Mr Jeremy Maughan WRIGHT BE '74, MBA '77
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, and to the performing arts.

Mr Peter CARROLL MA(Hons) '76
For significant service to the performing arts as an actor.

Dr Elizabeth HARRIS MB BS '78
For significant service to equity in healthcare, to research, and to social work.

Professor Michael Heywood BENNETT MB BS '79, MD '06
For significant service to medical education, and to hyperbaric medicine.

Mr Roland Desmond CHIN BCom '81
For significant service to the community of the Northern Territory.

Mr Anthony Peter MELVILLE BA '81
For significant service to corporate and government communications.

**Mr Gregory Peter SHAND BCom '85, LLB '85**

For significant service to the Jewish community, and to charitable initiatives.

**Professor Robyn Lesley RICHMOND PhD '84, MHEd '04, DSc '16**

For significant service to tertiary medical education, and to public health.

**Dr Lissant Mary BOLTON MA(Hons) '87**

For significant service to the museums sector, and to anthropology.

**Mr Joseph CARROZZI BCom '87, LLB '87**

For significant service to business, and to the community through multicultural and not-for-profit organisations.

**Ms Katherine Louise EASTMAN BA '90, LLB '90**

For significant service to the law, to human rights, and to professional organisations.

**Brigadier David John THOMAE BA '87**

For exceptional service as Adjutant General - Army, Commander 11 Brigade and Commander Joint Task Group 629.3.

**Mrs Elizabeth Ann COUSINS BA '96**

For significant service to the community through charitable initiatives.

**Group Captain Martin Norman NUSSIO BE '94**

For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in capability acquisition and sustainment.
OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA

Professor Philip Geoffrey ALSTON HonDLaw '17
For distinguished service to the law, particularly in the area of international human rights, and to legal education.

Dr Vanessa Ann GUTHRIE GradDipMgmt '06
For distinguished service to the minerals and resources sector, and as a role model for women in business.

Professor Anne Frances TWOMEY PhD '06
For distinguished service to the law, to legal education, and to public education on constitutional matters.

Emeritus Professor James Stanislaus WILLIAMS AM BSc '70, PhD '74
For distinguished service to the physical sciences, to tertiary education, and to professional scientific organisations.

Mr Paul SALTERI AM BCom '72
For distinguished service to the community through philanthropic support for a range of organisations, and to business.

Emeritus Professor Alan Osbourne TROUNSON BSc '68, MSc '71
For distinguished service to medical science, and to in vitro fertilisation and stem cell technologies.

Mr Kenneth John SMITH BSW '79, MSW '84
For distinguished service to public administration, and to public sector leadership and education.

Clinical Professor Carol Anne POLLOCK MB BS '82
For distinguished service to medical research, education and science, to nephrology, and to clinical practice and governance.

Mr Cameron James KERR BSc '84, MCom '91
For distinguished service to wildlife conservation, to animal science education, and to zoological associations.

Emeritus Professor Lester John PETERS AM MD '82
For distinguished service to medicine, particularly to radiation oncology, and to professional medical groups.

Major General Adam George FINDLAY AM BSc '88, MDefStud '96, PhD '15
For distinguished service and exceptional leadership as Special Operations Commander Australia, Commander Special Operations Joint Task Force - Iraq, and Commander of the 7th Brigade.

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL

Dr Michelle Alâ©na CRETIKOS BSc '94, MB BS '98, MPH '04, PhD '06
For outstanding public service to community health in New South Wales.

Mr Jason Scott ELDERHURST MEngSc '04
For outstanding public service to building services in New South Wales.

Ms Linda Joan WEATHERSON GradCert '16
For outstanding public service to social welfare initiatives in Victoria.

Mr James BUTTIGIEG MEngSc ’09

For outstanding public service to consular and crisis management, and enabling complex arrangements for the repatriation of Australians abroad during COVID-19.